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Abstract— In this paper, we present a passive tag for the1
determination of gaseous oxygen in intelligent packaging (IP).2
The power supply for this tag is obtained from thermoelectric3
energy harvesting taking advantage of the temperature difference4
between a cooled package and the human body. For this purpose,5
a compact Peltier module is attached to the surface of the pack-6
age. This device is able to generate 1.2 mW when a temperature7
difference of 25 °C is applied between its surfaces. A dc-to-dc8
boost converter is included to generate an output voltage of 3.3 V9
and an output current of 225 µA from the harvested energy10
by the Peltier cell, which are used to supply the measurement11
circuitry. A luminescent membrane sensitive to oxygen is used as12
a gas detector in the package. The generated signal is compared to13
a reference value to evaluate if the oxygen concentration inside14
the package falls below or above a predetermined value. This15
is shown by turning on a green or a red LED, respectively.16
The proposed system presents a resolution of 0.02% of the17
predicted oxygen concentration in the range of interest (0%–18
5%) and a limit of detection (LOD) of 0.007%, which makes the19
instrument appropriate to be used in IP and active packaging20
(AP) technology.21
Index Terms— Intelligent packaging (IP), optical oxygen sen-22
sor, passive tag, thermal energy harvesting.23
I. INTRODUCTION24
OVER the last decades, the technology in food packaging25 has been noticeably improved due to the growing interest26
from the consumers in properties of the product such as27
freshness, quality, and safety. Different approaches have been28
followed in order to ensure the maintenance of the properties29
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of food or beverage or simple to inform the consumer about 30
the state of the content. Active packaging (AP) and intelligent 31
packaging (IP) are two of the main technologies developed 32
with these objectives [1]. According to the European Food 33
Safety Authority (EFSA), active food contact materials absorb 34
or release substances in order to improve the quality of 35
packaged food or to extend its shelf life. Intelligent food 36
contact materials monitor the condition of packaged food or 37
the surrounding environment, for instance, by providing infor- 38
mation on the freshness of the food [2]. Modified atmosphere 39
packaging (MAP) is a particular technique of AP in which the 40
composition of the atmosphere inside the package is altered 41
with the aim of delaying the spoilage of the content because 42
of the bacterial activity [3]. 43
The presence of oxygen in packaging is directly related 44
to the loss of quality and shelf-life of food, since it is 45
the origin of the oxidation of the content or the microbial 46
growth [4]. The bacterial activity in the food is responsible 47
for discoloration [5], nutritional losses [6], [7], and final 48
spoilage [8]. In consequence, great effort has been made to 49
include materials and devices in the packaging aimed to main- 50
tain or monitor the oxygen concentration on the inside. In AP, 51
the use of oxygen scavenger (OS) is frequently found [9], [10]. 52
An OS is a material in which a chemical (or combination of 53
reactive compounds) is incorporated into a package structure 54
and may react with oxygen to effectively remove oxygen 55
from the inner package environment. These OS are able to 56
reduce the concentration of oxygen to levels below 0.01% [4]. 57
In MAP technology, a process of gas flushing substitutes the 58
open-air atmosphere inside the package with a combination of 59
gases where the oxygen concentration is reduced to values in 60
the range 0.5%–5% [11]. In an alternative approach known as 61
high-oxygen MAP, the oxygen concentration is not reduced 62
but increased to levels higher than 70% [12]. In IP, the 63
concentration of oxygen is monitored and related to the state 64
of the packaged food or beverage [13], [14]. 65
In all of these techniques, the use of oxygen indica- 66
tors and sensors becomes a necessity. Many examples have 67
been reported for both oxygen indicators [15]–[17] and sen- 68
sors [18]–[20], being very adequate those based on lumi- 69
nescent oxygen sensitive elements [21]–[23] because they 70
are inexpensive, nontoxic, tuneable and they exhibit a long 71
ambient shelf-life [13]. 72
For reading of the oxygen indicator and transmission of the 73
information to the user, it is usual in IP and AP technolo- 74
gies to include electronic circuitry attached to the package. 75
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These electronics must be very reduced in terms of size76
and power consumption. In this field, radiofrequency iden-77
tification (RFID) and, more recently, near-field communica-78
tion (NFC) has been adopted as major technologies in the79
development of tags included or directly printed on the packag-80
ing. The reading of the gas detectors and the data transmission81
is carried out by a remote RFID/NFC reader [24], [25]. The82
main advantage of these protocols lies in the fact that they are83
able to provide the tag with a passive character. Therefore,84
many examples of passive RFID-/NFC-based tags for oxygen85
and other gases monitoring have been proposed in IP and86
AP [26]–[28]. As an alternative to predominant RFID-based87
tags, other schemes of passive tags have been conceived to be88
included [29], [30].89
In this paper, we present a novel platform with a passive90
tag with sensing capability intended to be used in IP and AP.91
It is based on the harvesting of thermal energy by means of92
a thermoelectric generator when a temperature difference is93
applied. This thermal gap can be found between the surface of94
a cooled package (stored in a refrigerator at low temperature)95
and the user’s skin. With this idea, a Peltier module is used96
in the design to generate power to supply a low-consumption97
measurement circuit when one of its surfaces is attached to98
the cooled package and the other is pressed by the bare99
finger of a user. To the authors’ knowledge, this is the first100
report of a passive tag designed for the determination of101
oxygen in IP and AP where the power supply relies only on102
thermoelectric energy harvesting, and no other source of power103
supply such as batteries or near-field energy harvesting is used.104
The measurement circuit is aimed to determine if the oxygen105
concentration inside the package remains within a predefined106
safety limit. The result is visually transmitted to the user by107
turning on a green or a red LED depending on the oxygen108
concentration.109
II. EXPERIMENTS110
A. Reagents and Materials111
Platinum octaethylporphyrin (PtOEP) complex, 1,112
4-diazabicyclo[2.2.2] octane (DABCO, 98%), tetrahydrofuran113
(THF), and polystyrene (PS), average MW 280 000;114
Tg, 100 °C; GPC grade (Sigma-Aldrich Química S.A.,115
Spain) were used as reagents for the preparation of the116
oxygen-sensitive membranes.117
The tag was screen-printed using a Serfix III screen printing118
machine (Seglevint SL, Spain) on 250-μm-thick flexible poly-119
ethylene terephthalate substrate (PET ES301450, Goodfellow120
Cambridge Ltd., England), which has high optical transmission121
(>85%) in the visible spectrum. The screen mesh used for122
printing consists of an aluminum rectangular structure with a123
mesh density of 150 Nylon threads per centimeter (T/cm). The124
circuit layout is printed using the conductive silver-based ink125
SunTronic CRSN 2442 (Sun Chemical, USA). After printing,126
a thermal sintering process was carried out at 120 °C during127
5 min in a convection air oven Venticell VC55 (MMM128
Medcenter Einrichtungen GmbH, Germany). The chips and129
external components were attached to the substrate using130
the CircuitWorks CW2400 conductive epoxy (Chemtronics,131
Kennesaw, USA). This silver epoxy allows room temperature 132
sintering and has a volume resistivity lower to 0.001 ·cm 133
after being cured. 134
B. Instruments and Software 135
The electrical characterization and validation of the devel- 136
oped tag was carried out using the following laboratory 137
instrumentation: mixed-signal oscilloscope (MSO4101, Tek- 138
tronix, USA), 81-/2-bit Digital Multimeter 3158A (Agilent 139
Technologies, USA), 15-MHz waveform generator 33120A 140
(Agilent Technologies), DC power supply E3630A (Agilent 141
Technologies), and a balance DV215CD (Ohaus Co., USA). 142
The standard mixtures for instrument calibration and char- 143
acterization were prepared using N2 as the inert gas by 144
controlling the flow rates of different high purity gases O2, 145
and N2, entering a mixing chamber (Air Liquid España 146
S.A., Spain) operating at a total pressure of 760 torr and 147
a flow rate of 500 cm3 min−1. This mixing chamber con- 148
tains several computer-controlled mass flow controllers model 149
F-201C-RAB-00-V (Bronkhorst High-Tech B.V, The Nether- 150
lands) that provide an accurate flow of the selected gases. 151
The oxygen concentration is measured using the reference 152
commercial instrument CheckPoint—Handheld Gas Analyzer 153
(O2/CO2) Dansensor A/S (Rønnedevej 18, DK-4100 Ringsted, 154
Denmark). 155
C. System Description 156
1) Oxygen Sensitive Membrane: Sensing membranes con- 157
taining luminophore for O2 were prepared from a cocktail 158
that contains 50 mg of PS dissolved in a 1 mL of freshly 159
distilled THF, using an ultrasonic bath, 0.5-mg PtOEP, and 160
12-mg DABCO. The sensor preparation consists of the casting 161
on one side of the substrate that acts as a package envelope 162
with 20 μL of the cocktail. This support might be the flexible 163
substrate of the developed tag or the inner surface. After that, 164
the support was left to dry in darkness in a saturated THF 165
atmosphere for 1 h at room temperature. The response and 166
recovering times of the sensitive membrane are 5 and 10 s, 167
respectively [31], [32]. 168
2) Description of the Sensing Tag: As stated in Section I, 169
the goal of this paper is to develop a flexible passive tag 170
intended to be used in AP and IP with the objective of deter- 171
mining if the oxygen concentration inside the package is above 172
or below a predetermined threshold. The challenge is to obtain 173
the power supply for the required electronics from thermal 174
energy harvesting as an alternative to the widely implemented 175
RFID technology in this kind of applications. This approach 176
presents some benefits over the RFID-/NFC-based tags, such 177
as the elimination of the large-size antenna needed in these 178
technologies and the use of an external reader. As it happens 179
in other passive systems, the power availability is very limited; 180
therefore, an ultralow power consumption design is required. 181
In previous works by the authors where other designs of 182
passive tags for oxygen determination were presented, the 183
measurement electronics was purely digital [30], [34]. That 184
approach implied the inclusion of a microcontroller unit for 185
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Fig. 1. Block diagram of the passive sensing tag.
correction. Although this solution provided more capabilities187
to the system, it makes the design more complex and also188
increased the power consumption. The proposed measurement189
system is aimed to operate in refrigerated packages stored at190
a stable temperature of 4 °C. This means that there are no191
temperature changes in the package; thus, no thermal drift of192
the oxygen-sensitive membrane has to be corrected. In this193
situation, the digital design of the previous works is replaced194
by low-power analog electronics that allows a simpler design.195
The block diagram of the developed sensing tag is shown196
in Fig. 1.197
TES1-03102 (Merit Tech Group, China) was used as Peltier198
cell in this prototype, selected because of its compact dimen-199
sions of 15 × 15 mm2 (surface) and 3.8 mm (thickness).200
It generated a low voltage and current between its terminals201
when a temperature difference is applied between its surfaces.202
This thermoelectric voltage was elevated by means of a dc-to-203
dc boost converter based on the integrated circuit LTC3108204
(Linear Technology Corp., USA). This device was able to205
operate from voltage inputs as low as 20 mV and provided206
a selectable output voltage of 2.35, 3.3, 4.1, or 5 V. The207
connection scheme of this device for the implementation of208
a dc-to-dc step-up converter is described in the datasheet209
of the manufacturer [35]. This stage requires a transformer210
with a turn ratio of 1:100. For this purpose, the integrated211
transformer model LPR6235-752SMR (Coilcraft Inc., USA)212
has been selected.213
The sensing module is depicted in Fig. 2(a). The214
luminophore used as oxygen sensitive membrane has been215
already widely described in [33]. It is known that when216
this luminophore is optically excited at certain wavelengths217
(380 and 533 nm), it emits luminescence in the red region of218
the spectrum at 650 nm. In this paper, the selected excitation219
light source was an LED model SMP2-UPGC (Bivar Inc.,220
California, USA) with peak emission at 536 nm. As shown221
in Fig. 2(a), this LED was biased at a constant voltage222
of 2.5 V thanks to a reference diode model LM285-2.5-N223
(Texas Instrument Incorporated, USA). The optical response224
of the membrane was registered using a color detector model225
S6430-01 (Hamamatsu Photonics K.K., Japan). This device226
detects monochromatic red light (λp = 660 nm) and generates227
an output current which varies linearly with the intensity of228
the incident light.229
The current generated in the sensing module was then230
processed by the processing electronics of Fig. 2(b). First,231
the current was converted to voltage in a first stage formed 232
by the operational amplifier A1 model MCP6242 (Microchip 233
Technology Inc., USA) and the feedback resistor Ro. This 234
device was selected due to its low bias and offset current 235
(1 pA typical) since the current generated by the color detector 236
was in the nanoamperes range. The output voltage of A1 was 237
then compared by means of the operational amplifier A2 to 238
a reference value generated in the voltage divider formed by 239
the resistances Ra and Rb. This reference value was adjusted 240
to correspond to the oxygen concentration considered as the 241
safety limit in a given application, for example, 2% in MAP 242
or 0.01% in OS-based AP. Depending on the result of the 243
comparison, the A2 output voltage was Vcc or 0 V, therefore 244
activating the green or the red LED, respectively. The status 245
of these LEDs informs the user in a visual code about the 246
oxygen concentration inside the package. 247
Fig. 3 presents a photograph of the developed tag. The 248
presented system was fabricated on a flexible screen-printed 249
tag of reduced dimensions 60 × 30 mm2 (not including the 250
Peltier cell), which can be attached to the package external sur- 251
face. The oxygen sensitive membrane can be directly printed 252
or deposited on the inner surface of the envelope since this 253
luminophore shows very low toxicity and it is not in contact 254
with food [36]. The excitation LED and the color detector 255
can be placed facing the membrane, following the scheme 256
proposed in [30] and [34]. 257
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 258
As has been described above, the developed passive tag 259
is intended to be power supplied from the harvesting of 260
thermal energy. A Peltier module is included in this design 261
as the harvester element. This device requires a temperature 262
difference between its surfaces to generate power. In this 263
paper, we have taken advantage of the thermal gap existing 264
between a cooled package stored in a refrigerator at a reference 265
temperature of 4 °C–5 °C and the body temperature of a 266
user. If we assume that the skin of the finger is at 30 °C, 267
a temperature difference of at least 25 °C can be achieved if 268
the cold side of the Peltier module is attached to the cooled 269
package and the hot side is pressed by a user using his bare 270
finger. 271
The Peltier module included in the proposed system has 272
been characterized by the application of different temperature 273
gradients in order to evaluate the generated voltage. The 274
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Fig. 2. Scheme of the (a) sensing module and (b) processing electronics.
seen, the voltage across the cell follows the expected linear276
behavior in response to increasing temperature differences.277
The Peltier cell is able to generate an output voltage of 120 mV278
if a temperature gradient of 25 °C is applied.279
The output voltage from the Peltier cell is the input to the280
dc–dc converter, which generates a stable rectified voltage281
of 3.3 V even if the input voltage suffers low variations.282
Therefore, fluctuations of the generated voltage from the283
Peltier cell caused by temperature variations do not affect the284
regulated output voltage that provides the powering to the tag.285
The only scenario where the tag would not work occurs in the286
case that the input voltage of the dc–dc converter is not high287
enough to provide a stable rectified output voltage of 3.3 V.288
This would happen if the temperature difference between both289
sides of the Peltier cell is not high enough to provide the290
required input voltage. We have experimentally measured the291
minimum temperature difference to obtain the stable rectified292
voltage of 3.3 V at the output of the dc–dc converter, obtaining293
a value of 8 °C. In our proposed application, the temperature294
difference is around 25 °C, so the system will work properly295
and little temperature variations would not affect the perfor-296
mance of the system.297
When it is connected to the tag, a power of 1.2 mW298
is supplied by the Peltier cell for a temperature difference299
of 25 °C. The total current requirement for the measurement 300
circuit depicted in Fig. 2 is 225 μA when the boost converter 301
is configured to provide an output voltage of 3.3 V. Therefore, 302
the power consumption of the measurement electronics in the 303
tag is 743 μW. This power requirement has been reduced 304
in comparison with previous passive tags developed by the 305
authors, which were 1.6 and 12 mW [30], [34]. As it can be 306
deduced, the Peltier module under the temperature difference 307
available in this application generates a power high enough 308
to supply the tag, which is designed for ultralow power 309
consumption. 310
This system has been calibrated in the full range of oxygen 311
concentrations 0%–100%, with six replicas for each concen- 312
tration at a fixed temperature of 5 °C to simulate refrigerator 313
conditions. The experimental setup disposed for this calibra- 314
tion is presented in Fig. 5. 315
The desired oxygen concentration is generated by mixing 316
the gases N2 and O2 in the mixing chamber with different mass 317
flow rates. In Table I, some examples of the mass flow rate for 318
each gas required to generate different oxygen concentrations 319
are presented. 320
The results are shown in Fig. 6(a), where the output voltage 321
of the operational amplifier A1 in Fig. 2(b) is represented 322
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Fig. 3. Photograph of the developed tag pointing out the electronic components, Peltier cell, and the optochemical sensing membrane.
TABLE I
MASS FLOW RATES FOR DIFFERENT OXYGEN CONCENTRATIONS IN THE GAS FLOW
Fig. 4. Output voltage from the Peltier cell as a function of the temperature
difference between both cell surfaces.
of interest 0%–5% and the corresponding fitting curve are324
presented. Error bars are included in the graphics, but they325
are too small to be appreciated.326
The obtained data were fitted to a potential curve in the form 327
V o = α·[O2]β [37], with α = 577.69 and β = −0.461 for the 328
full range and α = 350.72 and β = −0.168 for the reduced 329
range 0%–5% of oxygen, being the coefficient of correlation 330
R2 above 0.99 in both cases. From this calibration curve, it was 331
possible to obtain the appropriate reference value to be used in 332
the comparator of Fig. 2(b), since it corresponds to the oxygen 333
concentration that is considered as a safety limit in a particular 334
application. 335
The resolution of this system was obtained from the poten- 336
tial curves found in the fitting of the experimental data, taking 337
derivatives in both sides of the equation and approximating 338








where Vo is the error or uncertainty in the determination of 341
the output voltage of the operational amplifier A1. This uncer- 342
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Fig. 5. (a) Scheme and (b) photography of the experimental setup.
Fig. 6. Calibration curve of the measurement system in the (a) full range and (b) reduced range 0%–5%.
taken for the measurement of each oxygen concentration in the344
calibration process. The resolution obtained as expressed in (1)345
obviously depends on the oxygen concentration; therefore,346
distinct values of the resolution were achieved for different347
oxygen concentrations [34]. The mean resolution obtained is348
0.4% of oxygen concentration in the full range. This value349
was reduced to 0.02% if only the range 0%–5% of O2 is350
considered, which is the usual range of interest in IP and AP 351
applications. 352
The limit of detection (LOD) was calculated following the 353
standard criteria: LOD = yb + 3sb, where yb is the average 354
blank signal and sb is the standard deviation of the blank, 355
which was determined using a high number of replicas (above 356
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Fig. 7. Output voltage from the dc/dc converter.
As can be seen, both values of resolution and LOD are plenty358
compatible with applications in AP and IP, where values of359
oxygen concentration as low as 0.01% are required.360
The response time of the electronics was limited by the361
design of the dc-to-dc boost converter integrated in the pre-362
sented tag. Since it operated with very low voltages and363
currents, a time in the range of seconds was required to provide364
a stable output voltage of 3.3 V. In this case, the rise time of365
this magnitude was 1.7 s, as it is shown in Fig. 7, where366
the regulated output from the dc/dc stage is presented. The367
voltage starts rising when the finger is pressed to the Peltier368
cell. Once the tag is powered, the response of the electronics369
to changes in oxygen concentration, that is, changes in the370
luminescence generated by the oxygen-sensitive membrane is371
in the order of microseconds (according to manufacturers, the372
rise time of the color detector S6430-01 is 0.5 μs and the373
slew rate of the operational amplifiers MCP6242 is 0.3 V/μs).374
Therefore, the response and recovery time of the instrument375
is mainly limited by the oxygen sensitive membrane.376
IV. CONCLUSION377
The presented work describes a passive tag designed for378
oxygen monitoring in IP applications. The main novelty of the379
proposed system relies on the technique applied for its power-380
ing, which is generated from thermoelectric energy harvesting.381
The use of thermal energy for the power supply in IP and AP is382
reported here for the first time. A compact Peltier module was383
included in the package attached to the envelope as the thermal384
energy harvester along with a miniaturized step-up converter385
circuit. When the package is stably refrigerated at 4 °C–5 °C,386
a temperature gap of 25 °C is induced between both sides of387
the Peltier module by simply pressing the shown side with the388
bare finger of a user. This temperature gradient was enough to389
power the measurement circuit since the minimum temperature390
difference required to obtain enough voltage to activate the tag 391
is 8 °C. The result of the oxygen measurement is presented to 392
the user by means of two LEDs that inform if the concentration 393
lies below or above a predefined security limit. Thanks to 394
this approach, the interaction with a nontrained user becomes 395
easier and friendlier, since the information is transmitted in a 396
visual way where the activation of a simple LED allows the 397
user to know if the conditions inside the package are optimal. 398
An ultralow consumption measurement electronics was 399
designed suitable to be supplied from the low power gener- 400
ated by the Peltier module. For this purpose, the electronics 401
proposed was purely analog, and it was based on the use of 402
a new color sensor aimed to capture only red emission. This 403
color sensor generated an output current in the range of μA 404
in response to the intensity of the incident light. The complete 405
circuit required only 743 μW to operate. 406
The proposed system presented a resolution of 0.02% in 407
the range of interest 0%–5% of O2 and an LOD of 0.007%, 408
which can make the instrument suitable to be used in IP and 409
AP technologies. 410
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